
 
For Immediate Release: 

Better Fresh Technology Announces New Electrolyzed Systems for 

Garden, Greenhouse and Lawn Care 

BFTech EO* water process announces 

two newly developed equipment 

systems and patented process that can 

be used for domestic and commercial 

applications.  

BFTech EO* water process is used for 

onsite control of certain disease’s and 

plant microbes, which can occur during 

the growing cycle, such as, “powdery 

mildew, mold, and foliar disease.” 

Adjuvants – Pesticides 

BFTech EO STT™ Micro-Structure water process can work with the adjuvants 

to assure consistent results by enhancing adjuvants, which are already 

present in certain pesticides. In some cases, additional adjuvants may be 

added to pesticides for buffering, dispensing, emulsifying, spreading, sticking 

and wetting. STT Micro-Structured water process reduces surface tension to 

nanobubble/microbubble size – a key element of the newly announced 

technology. The STT will suspend minerals in water that can affect foliar 

issues. STT micro-structure process will reduce certain minerals from binding 

to pesticides that decrease pesticide performance - like calcium, magnesium 

ions. 

STT micro-structure water reduces possible clumping and uneven mixing that 

cause pumps to plug and feed lines, which result in expensive cleanup.  

One of the biggest advantages of STT micro-structure neutral pH water is due 

to the molecular restructure of positive and negative mineral ions. In 

combination the reduced surface tension (microbubble) produced by the STT 

breakthrough technology, pesticide and fungicides concentrations can be 

reduced. This is due to enhanced foliar coverage, increased moisture 

absorption in soils and dramatically enhanced hydration (% retention) for 

plant growth.  
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Greenhouse Environment – 

BFTech STT Micro-Structured water process will enhance all aspects of your 

process - ventilation, cooling, soil pasteurization, fumigation, irrigation/ 

micro-irrigation, better plant nutrition, cleaner humidifying system, enhanced 

spraying system for plant and foliar coverage, sustainable re-use of water, 

and water treatment discharge applications.  

Call and ask for the Better Fresh Technology AquaFew™ enhanced system for 

integrated insect and mite pest management, for propagation from seed to 

sale of your product. 
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*Electrolyzed oxygenated water 
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